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Abstract: Two field experiments were conducted during winter seasons 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 in 
Research and Production Station of National Research Centre, Al emam Malek village, Al Nubaria 
district, Al Behaira Governorate, Egypt. Experiment aimed to study potential of intercropping 
Egyptian clover (Trifolium alexandrinum L.) with triticale (X Triticosecale Wittmack) to increase 
forage yield and quality. Seven treatments were used which were 10%; 20%; 30%; 40% and 50% of 
seeding rate of triticale (T) in combination with 90%; 80%; 70%; 60% and 50% of recommended seed 
rate of Egyptian clover (EC) also, recommended seed rate of sole Egyptian clover and triticale. Forage 
yield (ton/fed.); dry matter %; carbohydrates % and protein % were determined in forage at three cuts 
60, 90 and 120 DAS. Results indicated that 1st cut surpassed 2nd and 3ed cuts for most studied 
characters. Pure stand of Egyptian clover (EC) gave the best forage yield (ton/fed.) and protein% in the 
total yield of three cuts, treatments arranged in descending order due to increase triticale % in seeding 
rate. Sole triticale (T) gave the highest dry matter % and carbohydrates % in the total yield of three 
cuts, treatments arranged in descending order due to increase Egyptian clover % in seeding rate. 
Mixture of 80 % (EC) + 20% (T) gave forage mixture identify 79% in forage yield (ton/fed.); 99% in 
protein%; 73.5% in DM% and 65% in carbohydrates% from the best in studied characters so, it can  be 
a promise mixture (legume-cereal) in quantity and quality.     
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Two field experiments were conducted during winter seasons of 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 in The Research 
and Production Station of National Research Centre, Al emam Malek village, Al Nubaria district, Al Behaira 
Governorate, Egypt. 
 Egyptian clover is the first forage crop under Egyptian condition; its cultivated area was 1.07 million 
hectare /year in 2007 FAOSTAT (2012). Although it gave high forage yield and high protein % in forage the 
dry matter is low. Legume-cereal mixtures is low input technology has many useful effects on quantity and 
quality of forage mixture. It gave high forage yield with high protein content from legume plus high DM % and 
carbohydrates% from cereal which reflect on quantity and quality of forage mixture. Intercropping of Egyptian 
clover with triticale may improve forage yield and its quality. Potential benefits of intercropping include 
increased yields, protein and forage quality reported by Bayoumi and Rahman (1982); Hussein and El-latif 
(1982); Tiwana and Puri (1984); Osman and Nersoyan (1985); Roberts et al., (1989); Ghaffarzadeh (1997) 
stated that barley, oat and triticale were comparable to clover re-growth and Tukel et al., (1997) stated that 
grass-legume mixtures increased forage yield than sole forage crop either grass or legume. James et al., (1998) 
clear that stage of maturity at harvest is the most important factor determining the yield and quality of a cereal 
crop when used as forage and the maximum yield of energy per unit area will occur when the cereal is at the soft 
dough stage of development. With earlier (boot stage) harvest, a second cutting is possible if moisture 
conditions are favorable for good re-growth. At the soft dough stage, whole barley plant is approximately 60 % 
moisture, while barley-pea mixture is about 8-10 % units higher in moisture. Habernichit and Blake (1999) 
concluded that crop mixtures clearly have many advantages and are superior to monocultures, providing greater 
yield and quality stability and better exploiting all the resources available through enhanced crop plasticity. 
Moreover, annual legume-cereal mixtures have been attributed to weed, disease and insect suppressions. Ross et 
al., (2004a) and (2004b) clear that increasing clover stand in mixture of (legume-cereal) clover and triticale or 
barley or oat increased forage yield and quality. Blaser et al., (2007) concluded that addition of a red clover 
(Trifolium pretense L.) intercrop to winter cereal grains can supply forage and provide N to subsequent crops. 
Wheat and triticale were seeded at 100,200,300 and 400 seed/m2 and red clover at 300,600,900,1200 and 1500 
seed/m2. Increasing red clover seeding rate had no consistent effect on forage quality and maximum DM yield. 
El karamany et al., (2009) reported superiority of first cut at 60 DAS in forage yield, superiority of clover in 
forage yield and protein% followed by mixture of 75% clover+25% triticale but sole barley recorded the best 
DM% and carbohydrates% followed by 25% clover + 75% barley. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 Two field experiments were carried out during winter season of 2010/2011 and 2011/2012. The 
experimental soil was analyzed according to Chapman & Pratt 1978. Soil texture was sandy and its 
characteristics are shown in Table (1): 
 
Table 1: Mechanical and chemical analysis of experimental soil. 

Sand 
% 

Silt 
% 

Clay 
% 

pH Organic 
matter, % 

CaCO3 
% 

E.C. 
dS/m 

Soluble N, 
ppm 

Available P, 
ppm 

Exchangeable K, 
ppm 

91.2 3.7 5.1 7.3 0.3 1.4 0.3 8.1 3.2 20 

 
 Experimental soil ploughed twice and divided to plots 3x7 m, then made rows 20 cm between. Egyptian 
clover cultivar (msekawy) was inoculated with the appropriate (Rhizobium trifolii) in a commercial product   
produced by Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt.; triticale *(Bahteem-1) cultivar was seeded by broadcasting on the 
surface and incorporated at rows 20 cm row spacing by raking. 
Treatments were arranged as follow: 
1- 100% sole Egyptian clover (EC) at rate of 30 kg/fed. 
2- 100% sole triticale (T) at rate of 50 kg/fed. 
3- 90% (EC) + 10% (T) = (27 kg EC + 5 kg T /fed.) 
4- 80% (EC) + 20% (T) = (24kg EC + 10 kg T /fed.) 
5- 70% (EC) + 30% (T) = (21 kg EC + 15 kg T /fed.) 
6- 60% (EC) + 40% (T) = (18 kg EC + 20 kg T /fed.) 
7- 50% (EC) + 50% (T) = (15 kg EC + 25 kg T /fed.) 
 
 Sowing dates were 2 and 5 October in 1st and 2nd seasons. Plots were irrigated before and after seeding by 
sprinkler method according to district system. Fertilization of NPK (100:31:24) kg/fed. were add to all 
treatments, P31 in the form of calcium super phosphate 15.5% p2o5 incorporated with soil  before seeding , 
N100 in the form of ammonium nitrate 33% N in 5 portions at seeding date; 21 DAS ; 40 DAS ; 60 DAS= after 
1st cut ; 90 DAS after 2nd cut. K24 in the form of potassium sulfate 48% k2o in three portions at seeding date, 
after 1st and 2nd cut. 
 Cut 1 was taken at (milk to soft dough) stage of triticale 60 DAS by hand cutting at 5 to 10 cm above soil 
level, 2nd cut at 90 DAS and 3ed at 120 DAS. Total forage of each plot were taken to determine forage yield 
ton/fed. Sub sample of 0.5 m x 0.5 m=0.25 m2  weighted as fresh and dried at 720 C and weighted to determine 
DM % for all treatments. Nitrogen was determined by kjeldahl method and multiplied by 6.25 for crude protein 
according to AOAC (1990). Total carbohydrates in forage was determined by method described by Dubois et 
al., (1956). 
 The obtained data were statistically analyzed according to Snedecor and Cochran(1990),treatments means 
were compared using least significant differences LSD at probability level of 5 %. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 Data presented in Tables 2,3,4 and 5 show effect of  seeding rates of either pure stand or mixtures between 
Egyptian clover (legume) and triticale  (cereal) at 1st, 2nd , 3ed cuts at  60,90 and 120 DAS and total of three cuts 
in 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons. Quantity and quality of forage mixture as affected by different seeding 
rates show significant differences between treatments for all studied characters.  
 
Forage Yield (ton/fed.): 
 It is clear from data in Table (2) that treatment of 100% recommended seed rate of Egyptian clover (30 
kg/fed.) recorded the best forage yield 82.06 ton/fed. as summation of 3 cuts 60,90 and 120 DAS. Treatment of 
90% (EC) + 10% (T) which was (27 kg + 5 kg/fed.) recorded the second order 70.16 ton/fed.  Increasing 
percentage of triticale in seeding rate from 20-30-40 to 50% reduced forage yield (ton/fed.) and arranged in 
descending order 65.03 – 63.86 – 56.30 – 53.09 ton/fed. The lowest forage yield 33.03 ton/fed. recorded by 
100% recommended seeding rate of triticale 50 kg/fed. The same trend was recorded in the three cuts 60,90,120 
DAS which indicated that increasing percentage of triticale in ascending order from 10-20-30-40 to 50% in 
seeding rate of forage mixture decreased forage yield/fed.. Results are in harmony with those obtained by 
Bayoumi and Rahman (1982); Hussein and El-Latif (1982); Ross et al., (2004a&b); Blaser et al., (2007) and El 
karamany et al.,(2009). It can be concluded that superiority of pure stand of Egyptian clover under trial 
condition is logical result it may be due to higher canopy and branches of legumes than cereals (triticale).  
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Dry Matter %: 
 Data in Table (3) showed that dry matter % in forage was the highest in treatment of sole triticale (T) 50 
kg/fed., it gave 16.21% as mean of 3 values of 1st , 2nd and 3rd cuts. On the other hand 100% of recommended 
seeding rate of Egyptian clover (EC) 30 kg/fed. gave the lowest dry matter 12.09% as mean of 1st ,2nd and 3rd 
cuts 60,90,120 DAS. Increasing % of triticale in seeding rate of forage mixture in ascending order 10-20-30-40-
50% increased dry matter in forage mixture 11.88 – 11.92 – 12.31 – 12.73 – 14.09%. The same trend was 
recorded in 3 cuts 60,90 and 120 DAS. Result is in accordance with obtained by El karamany et al.,2009  they 
reported that sole barley recorded the best DM% and carbohydrates%  compared to Egyptian clover and 
triticale, due to mixtures in seeding rates between (EC) and barley or triticale 25% Egyptian clover + 75% 
barley was the best in DM%. 
 
Carbohydrates %: 
 Data presented in Table (4) indicated that treatment of 100% recommended dose (30 kg/fed.) of Egyptian 
clover produced forage yield contain the lowest carbohydrate 15.87%. Increasing rate of triticale in seeding rate 
in ascending order from 10-20-30-40-50% increased carbohydrates in forage mixture from 15.87-16.14-15.99-
16.22-18.80% and the highest carbohydrates obtained from 100% triticale (50 kg/fed.) which was 24.78%. 
Results in 1st, 2nd and 3rd cuts recorded the same trend. Results findings are in accordance with Bayoumi and 
Rahman (1982); Hussein and El-Latif (1982); Ross et al., (2004);Yaser Karadag (2004) ; Blaser et al., (2007) 
and El karamany et al.,(2009).    
 
Table 2: Effect of Egyptian clover and triticale mixture rates on forage yield. Combined of 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 seasons. 

Characters 
 

Treatments 

1st cut 
60 DAS 

(ton/fed.) 

2nd cut 
90 DAS 

(ton/fed.) 

3ed  cut 
120 DAS 
(ton/fed.) 

Total yield 
(ton/fed.) 

100% sole (EC) at rate of 30 kg/fed. 24.90 35.10 22.06 82.06 
100% sole (T) at rate of 50 kg/fed. 18.86 12.07 2.10 33.03 

90% (EC) + 10% (T) = (27 kg EC + 5 kg T /fed.) 23.93 28.13 18.10 70.16 
80% (EC) + 20% (T) = (24kg EC + 10 kg T /fed.) 22.86 26.07 16.10 65.03 
70% (EC) + 30% (T) = (21 kg EC + 15 kg T /fed.) 21.96 25.97 15.93 63.86 
60% (EC) + 40% (T) = (18 kg EC + 20 kg T /fed.) 21.10 21.10 14.10 56.30 
50% (EC) + 50% (T) = (15 kg EC + 25 kg T /fed.) 21.00 20.96 11.13 53.09 

LSD (0.05) 0.18 0.18 0.19 0.23 
Egyptian clover = EC – Triticale = (T) 
 
Table 3: Effect of Egyptian clover and triticale mixture rates on dry matter % in forage mixture. Combined of 2010/2011 an 

2011/2012seasons. 
Characters 

 
Treatments 

1st cut 
60 DAS 

(%) 

2nd cut 
90 DAS 

(%) 

3ed  cut 
120 DAS 

(%) 

Mean 
(%) 

100% sole (EC) at rate of 30 kg/fed. 11.88 11.99 12.41 12.09 
100% sole (T) at rate of 50 kg/fed. 15.11 16.10 17.42 16.21 

90% (EC) + 10% (T) = (27 kg EC + 5 kg T /fed.) 11.85 11.85 11.94 11.88 
80% (EC) + 20% (T) = (24kg EC + 10 kg T /fed.) 11.91 11.89 11.97 11.92 
70% (EC) + 30% (T) = (21 kg EC + 15 kg T /fed.) 12.05 12.48 12.41 12.31 
60% (EC) + 40% (T) = (18 kg EC + 20 kg T /fed.) 12.84 12.87 12.48 12.73 
50% (EC) + 50% (T) = (15 kg EC + 25 kg T /fed.) 13.94 13.94 14.41 14.09 

LSD (0.05) 0.22 0.18 0.31  
Egyptian clover = EC – Triticale = (T) 
 
Table 4: Effect of Egyptian clover and triticale mixture rates on carbohydrates % in forage mixture. Combined of 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 

seasons. 
Characters 

 
Treatments 

1st cut 
60 DAS 

(%) 

2nd cut 
90 DAS 

(%) 

3ed  cut 
120 DAS 

(%) 

Mean 
(%) 

100% sole (EC) at rate of 30 kg/fed. 15.85 15.91 15.86 15.87 
100% sole (T) at rate of 50 kg/fed. 19.21 27.13 28.00 24.78 

90% (EC) + 10% (T) = (27 kg EC + 5 kg T /fed.) 15.85 15.85 15.91 15.87 
80% (EC) + 20% (T) = (24kg EC + 10 kg T /fed.) 15.95 16.21 16.28 16.14 
70% (EC) + 30% (T) = (21 kg EC + 15 kg T /fed.) 15.95 15.95 16.08 15.99 
60% (EC) + 40% (T) = (18 kg EC + 20 kg T /fed.) 16.88 16.95 16.95 16.22 
50% (EC) + 50% (T) = (15 kg EC + 25 kg T /fed.) 18.41 19.08 18.91 18.80 

LSD (0.05) 0.25 0.84 0.32  
Egyptian clover = EC – Triticale = (T) 

 
Protein %: 
 It is clear from data in Table (5) that the highest protein 15.85% produced from seeding 100% of 
recommended seed rate 30 kg/fed. sole (EC) , followed by 80% (EC) + 20% (T) 15.71. Treatment of 90% (EC) 
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+ 10% (T) came in the third order 15.45%. Increasing triticale in seeding rate from 30-40-50% decreased 
protein% in forage mixture in descending order 15.0-12.75-11.96%. These findings are in accordance with those 
obtained by Bishnoi and Hughes (1979) in mono cropping and  Ross et al., (2004) a,b; Maiorana et al (2005);  
Hiltbrunner et al., (2007); Blaser et al., (2007) and El karamany et al., (2009) in legume-cereal mixture. 
 Superiority of forage yield and protein% for sole Egyptian clover and superiority of triticale in dry matter% 
and carbohydrates%   in the present work is logical trend. Increasing percentage of triticale in seeding rate of 
mixture (legume – cereal) increase quality of forage mixture, treatment of 80% recommended of (EC) + 20 % of 
(T) (24 kg. + 40 kg) produced forage mixture identify 79% in forage yield (ton/fed.) ; 99% in protein% ; 73.5% 
in DM% and 65% in carbohydrates% from the best in studied characters so, it can  be a promise mixture 
(legume-cereal) in quantity and quality.     
 
Table 5: Effect of Egyptian clover and triticale mixture rates on protein % in forage mixture. Combined of 2010/2011 and 2011/2012 

seasons. 
Characters 

 
Treatments 

1st cut 
60 DAS 

(%) 

2nd cut 
90 DAS 

(%) 

3ed  cut 
120 DAS 

(%) 

Mean 
(%) 

100% sole (EC) at rate of 30 kg/fed. 15.78 15.88 15.91 15.85 
100% sole (T) at rate of 50 kg/fed. 6.71 6.48 6.91 6.70 

90% (EC) + 10% (T) = (27 kg EC + 5 kg T /fed.) 15.05 15.48 15.83 15.45 
80% (EC) + 20% (T) = (24kg EC + 10 kg T /fed.) 15.41 15.45 16.28 15.71 
70% (EC) + 30% (T) = (21 kg EC + 15 kg T /fed.) 14.41 15.28 15.33 15.00 
60% (EC) + 40% (T) = (18 kg EC + 20 kg T /fed.) 12.41 12.95 12.91 12.75 
50% (EC) + 50% (T) = (15 kg EC + 25 kg T /fed.) 12.08 11.41 12.41 11.96 

LSD (0.05) 0.44 0.33 0.35  
Egyptian clover = EC – Triticale = (T) 

 

 
 
Fig. 1: Effect of seeding rate on forage yield (ton /fed) of Egyptian clover + Triticale  mixture. 
 

 
Fig. 2: Effect of Egyptian clover and triticale mixture rates on dray matter %, Carbohydrate % and Protein %. 
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Conclusion: 
 It was clear from obtained results in figures 1 and 2 revealed that forage yield of pure stand of Egyptian 
clover produced the highest forage yield (ton/fed.) and protein% in forage but sole triticale gave the highest dry 
matter% and carbohydrates%. Performance of (legume-cereal) intercrops was influenced by cereal density, thus 
combination between 80% (EC) + 20% (T) from recommended seeding rates recorded results in correspondence 
of 65% - 99% from the highest results in studied characters thus, intercropping of 80%(EC) with 20% (T) may 
improve forage quality and yield. Potential benefits of intercropping include increased yields, increased protein 
and forage quality, N contributions from legumes, greater yield stability, and incidence of weeds. Lower total 
season DM yield at low cereal density was balanced by a greater protein contribution from larger clover 
components. However, farmers are unlikely to adopt the increased cost and complexity of managing intercrops 
without demonstrated evidence of potential advantages over mono cropping it is possible to make (EC)-(T) 
mixture by 80% weight –20% weight from recommended seeding rates without increasing cost. Generally, it 
can be concluded that these study need additional studies on effect of forage mixture on animal feeding.                 
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